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•ionary Physician Says 
ndia Is Quiet Despite 
Home Buie Policy
Alexander Wilson, missionary 
rian in. India fo r  the past 30 
spoke on the medical and gen- 
onditions o f India at a convoca- 
leld yesterday afternoon at 4 
i in Main hall auditorium. The 
•r was introduced by Professor 
, Bateman o f  the Pharmacy
-Wilson briefly traced the his- 
background o f India up to the 
it day and commented on opt- 
ag economic features o f the na- 
rith reference to the 147 dif- 
dialects and languages spoken 
the ' many independent states 
the empire and the ancient 
system. In  a footnote, the 
r  highly praised Great Britain 
r -policy o f dominance over the 
B e stated that at present 
was but little unrest there re- 
tt o f  the time-worn home rule 
eat. "Many expected an In- 
evolution when Great Britain 
xfl|dentiy tied up in the last 
he said, "but England's cn- 
into the war was marked only 
Mitburst o f ’ loyalty on the part 
iaL”  'Several examples o f In- 
irt in the W orld war Were com- 
upon.
Groat Research Field 
m a scientific standpoint," he 
India is the most wonderful 
or medical research work. The 
i possesses some 800,000 v il- ' 
nth an average population o f  
ch. The natives have a sys- 
medicine o f their own that is 
is  the hills and founded prin- 
upon ignorance. Ignorance," 
ared, "is  fostered by their re­
sted several experiences with 
patients and described some of
Dr. Lfnooln L. W ir t Lectures
Student Response to Ticket Poaco Pos,ib" " iM TI,ro,">h
Sale Assures Rail Rates 
to Missoula
W orld Court
Authorities in charge o f Homecom­
ing plans at Bozeman report that the 
sale o f tickets fo r  the Missoula spe­
cial train which was planned for MSC 
students and alumni making the,trip  
on Thanksgiving day, has been prac­
tically assured. N o trouble is expect­
ed in obtaining the required ntimbei> 
o f students necessary to gain the 
special rail fare.
A  change has been made in the time 
o f departure from Missoula. The 
train w ill leave here at 7:30 p. m. on 
the day o f  the game instead o f at 
1:30 the following morning, as was 
originally planned.
The Homecoming application blanks 
were received during the week and 
have been sent out to all alumni .and 
form er students. A  number o f ticket 
applications have also been sent to 
Bozeman to accommodate the State 
College rooters who wish to attend
Dr. Lincoln L. Wirt,, noted lec­
turer and globe trotter,, w ill speak on 
war prevention in the new gymnasium 
tonight at S o'clock.
Dr. W irt has been a figuro o f na­
tional importance in .Red Cross work 
and is well acquainted with sear prob­
lems and conditions.
Famous Scholar
'Several scholastic honors have 
been conferred on Doctoir W ir t for 
his lectures and research in othnology. 
Severpl years were spent by the doc­
tor In Arctic and sub-polar explora­
tion. During the W orld war he acted 
as correspondent for the Boston H er­
ald, and through this and; his Red 
Cross activities he gained much prac­
tical information for use in hie future 
missions on behalf o f  the> Society for 
the Prevention o f War.
The public has been Invited to- hear 
Dr.. W irtls address. Invitations were 
the game. sent, to all the social and commercial
Material for  the Bozeman section organizations in the. d ty  asking that 
o f  the Homecoming program was re-1 ^ e’ r  members attend. The W orld 
ceived bv the University during the Court wffl serve as the niain topic fo r  
past week. I this evening’s discussion.
The Homecoming program is as — -— :-----------------------
follows: YW C A  CONVOCATION IS
Wedaasday, November 25 SL A T E D  FO R  TH U R SD A Y
7 :30 p. in.— Singing-on-the-Steps at _______
University hall. ~  c __. __,0 n  ____ . I The first general Y W C A  convoca-
8:00 p. m.— Reception for alumni .__,  _
. _ . , ,  ,  . __ _ .  tion o f  the year win he held Thurs-
« d  form er students at the h o m e M »fI , .,  a(ternoon „  .j o’clock in Main 
President and Mrs. C. H . Clapp, 061L  „  auditorium
. niv e rs ty  avenue. The purpose o f  the meeting is to
o on U r  ■ ■, I solicit membership fo r  the local2:30 p. m.— State University-M on-} .  , .S’ , . . , ,
a a. __e ■. Ait Y W C A  and to stimulate interest intana State college football game. , -___. .  - .. : .
„  a. . an." v— the organization. There will be a7 K)0 p. m.— Alumni Thanksgiving • . . , , _
.. . „  program ----- ------------- 1---- - ---1
dinner. North hall.
9 KM) p. m.— Homecoming dance in 
the gymnasium.
Friday, November 27 
Classes and laboratories will be 
bsurd methods o f  medical a t-1 open to alumni visitors all day.
4.00 p. m.— Homecoming program
nclomon Dr. Wilson urged that .ty. tjje School o f Music in Main hall i n  | f  ,•  t
rk of humanity he carried on, I auditorium. I * T O O I8  O I  O C n t i n C l
that only by Christian endeav- g .45 m.— “ Captain Applejack,"
i  all o f these world sufferings i to  presented by the Montana Mas­
ked- quers, at the lib e rty  theater, at 8:15 I
musical numbers
| speeches.
I "A ll University women are urged to 
I attend this meeting," said Catherine 
{ Reynolds, president o f the organiza­
tion.
Pictures are Ready
Leased Wire to Give Idaho Game Reports From Moscow Field
Leased wire playrby-play rev 
turns on. the Montana-Idaho game 
w ill be given on the electric score 
board at the Rialto theater Satur­
day afternoon. According to pres­
ent plans the game will begin at 
3:30.
Undaunted by the meager crowd 
o f rooters which attended the re­
turns given on the Montana-O.A.C. 
game, the ASUM ’ has rented the 
theater and leased the special wire, 
affording the student body a serv­
ice which Is usually offered only 
In larger sohools. Burtt Smith, 
ASUM business manager, wilt have 
charge of the affair:
T o  dofray the expense of tele­
graph servioe, sports reporters and 
theater rent, an- admission*price of 
25 cents wilt be charged:
® “ U ll iS l l  PLAY VANDALS
University Players to Present Three! 
One-Act Plays December s
VOCALISTS ENTERTAIN
a t  m u s ig  mm
Casts for two o f  the. three one-act 
plays to be presented by the Uni-, 
vereity. Players in Main halt audir 
torium December 8, have been sct* 
lected 'by Professor Carl Click, direu- 
tor o f  dramatics. Forty women and 
20 men tried out for parts Wednes­
day afternoon..
"The Valiant,”  by Ilelw orthy Hull 
and Robert Middlemans; "Solemn 
Pride,”  by George Ross Leighton, and 
“ The Trysting Place,”  by Booth 
Tflrkingtoo, are the plays. The cast 
o f  the latter will be-announced later. 
The firs t rehearsal o f "The Valiant”  
w ill be held in the University audi­
torium this afternoon at 4 * o'clock: 
The "Solemn Pride”  east- will meet- 
at'.7 o'clock
Th* Casts
Th e  following are in the cast o f 
Valiant” : Dyke, Leonard Brew- 
ie r ;  Dan, Winfield Page; Father Daly, 
Dent La  Rue; Warden, Adolph S t ill;
I Josephine, Joran Bh-keland; Attend­
a n t, Elwyn Metzel.
Vhc cast o f  "Solemn- Pride”  in­
clude*: Mrs. Bizby, Martha Dunlant 
Mrs. Isaacs, Dorothy Garvin.-; M m . 
Griswold, Mary Cooney; M bs Carrol. 
Ruth Ackerly; Mrs. Brewster, Kath­
erine Fleming; Miss Abbot. Elizabeth 
McCoy; Mrs. Gregory, Dorothy Aki:
Former Dean Writes 
About Oregon; Game
MRS. CLAPP-ADDRESSES;
NORTH  HALL' RESID ENTS
P-
VTIER IN  NEED 
MATERIAL, SAYS 
EPARTMENT HEAD
SECOND ACT SET 
BEING BUILT FOR
MA COVERS9 PLAY\timt t°morrow» rinec the photogra-
 ̂ ^  v 1 I nher ten vine: Saturdnv f»vpmn<r"
"A ll proofs o f pictures taken for 
the Sentinel, both individual and 
group, are available now, and they 
must be returned, and orders in. some
Frontier would like to con- 
aore contributions from stu- 
particularly prose, short sto- 
b&js and sketches,** said Pro- 
Sidney H. Cox yesterday, 
es of - even a quarter o f a 
i length are needed fo r  the 
3 o t  O f course, we shall re- 
good deal o f  materia], as all 
ies do, hot we have a strong 
free for any kind o f  writing 
f  very manifestly the fe lt ex- 
i  o f the writer. W e desire 
I particularly appropriate to 
k and frontier days— not ne- 
f o f "local color.”  
icts from letters from  Maur- 
rland, in consular service in 
and from D 'A rcy  Dahlberg in 
I wffl be features o f  this issue 
Frontier. Dahlberg is study- 
Oxford, although he is not reg- 
Ln any o f the colleges. H e is 
ork independently and is now 
ft revising his play "The 




p  is leaving Saturday evening,1 
, ~  7  * - 1 said Robert Warden, editor. "Any
W ork on the second act set fo r  | . •  . . . .. . ........................  |seniors or groups who expect to have
pictures in the Sentinel must have 
them taken at their own expense
A  recital w o* given- by the student** 
o f  the* school o f  music- last night; in 
the Main hall auditorium at- 8*15 
o'clock. Th e  following program was 
rends red* with Mrs. DeLoss* Smith as 
accompanist fo r  the vocal numbers.
W here the A  buna Flows............. Finden
Minor and M a jo r .  Spross
Evelyn SMderfin>
Minuet in G ...______ i____ Beethoven
Mary Shops
(Jeon Cowan, accompanist)-
As In  m Rose Jar ..................  Csdxnan
W itt o,” the W is p ______________ Spross
Katherine Guiba-ulb
Arabesque ~r-  ........T— ....
Valse Caprice _______ __ _
LucOe Rector
Cradle Song ..... ............. ......
Florfan's. Song ........ ..............
Edith Dawes
German Dance _______ ________
Erinel Malvern 
(Luclle Rector, accompanist)
Golden Dancing Days.....Robt. Clark
Morning ______________  Speaks
Helen Reeves
D o Not Go, My Love______Ilagerman
In the Falling Snow..Katherine Clark 
Gladys Price
Melodic ............... —-----—  Paderewski J Paxson, the Montana artist who made
Gavotte .......  -Bach-Saint-Saens
Dorothy Reeves
Spring Morning ...----------- . Dichmont
Dean Harriet Hedittan’ received a 
letter--yesterday from M f»; K . W . 
Jameson, dean o f women at* the Ore­
gon Agricultural college,- commenting 
upon the gam e-played-last Saturday 
at Corvallis between Montana and 
O.A.C. Mrs. Jameson was Dean of 
Women here from 1916> t o  1920.
P rio r to coming to • Missoula in 
1916, Mrs. Jameson received a It. A. 
degree in 1905 and an M. A . in 1910 
from Ohio Wesleyan*.- She also re­
ceived her Ph. D.» from- the* Univers­
ity o f Wisconsin at Madison in the 
spring o f 1916. A fte r  leaving Mon­
tana Mrs. Jameson became Dean of 
Women at the University o f  Arizona 
until two years ago when she went to 
O .A.C. Miss Jewell' Godfrey, who 
is her secretary, was graduated from 
the University in 1921:
Dean Jameson’s le tter follows: 
“The office o f  the dean* o f  women was 
rather divided'in-its lbyalty last Sat­
urday, as Miss Godfrey, the secre­
tary, is a Montana woman too. W e 
were all very much interested in the 
boys and the game-tbey played. Mop- 
tana has no occasion* to  be ashamed
Molly, Elowc W alker; Sarah; Oregozy, o f them as they did' some excellent 
Qrayce Nelson. playing.
" I t  was
Clark’s Men Get Last Chance 
to Be in Win Column in 
Coast Conference
ery interesting to me to 
hear some very loyal O.A.C. facnlty 
members during the* game say that 
_  they hoped Montana would score be-
v  7»?*k I n'KOd0ire Bran«,*> E rector o f  cause they were so plbeky. Both Miss 
^orth ball, was hostess to some o f  her Godfrey and I* w ere very proud o f 
friends at a dinner at North hall Montana.” 
j Monday evening. Those • present were -
Debussy I Dean Harriet Sedmao, Mrs. C. H. I T a 'TJKJ- V ' r ’m w r r c i  
... Scott | Clapp, Mrs. H. B : Palmerr.BCrs. Fred- I ^  U L / £ jv I 1  o
erick Tibbetts. Mrs. Martha Booker,! HOLD MEETING;
Brahms and Mrs. C. C: Gregory. A fte r  the j PLA Y  CONS I D E R E D I m^ iocre- Coach Stewart says, a fter
Godard dinner, Mrs. Clapp talked to the — scout i ng two Idaho games, that Reget
North hall girls about regulations. ____ T .. . «  , is not living up to his press rep, and
*  1 More than-a dozen Latin and Greek L k- * . , -. , ,  .. . .   ̂ .. . that Powers is the backneld man who
students attended the first meeting o f • * „  . .T. ,  ,, . . is doing the starring. However, he
the Latin club held at the home o f i j . - i i . _ _  .» . «  . ^ - .T> _ -  ^ wr- tv . believes that Reget needs close
Professor W . P. Clark Tuesday eve- t__, . .__  , ,watching, for  he is extremely danger-
W ith the last chance o f  the season 
to break into the win. column in 
Pacific Coast conference. circles, the 
Grizzlies will throw themselves into 
the fray with the Idaho. Vandals Sat­
urday, grimly determined to* triumph.
In  addition to the. 23 players who 
have been making the trips this 
season, Coach Clark', has taken 
Steinee-I^argon, whcl has-been playing 
end on the- second string. The party 
le ft  for Moscow Wednesday night, but 
enroute will stop at Sppkane to get 
two days of practice with the Gonzaga 
Bulldogs. Snow 'on..X>ornMaser field 
necessitated the early departure. 
Outcome 4Jneeital»
Because the Vandals and Grizzlies 
are so evenely matched, it  is  next to 
impossible to pick a /-winner for  Sat­
urday. Idaho got away to a smashing 
start this year, bat ’bit the dust most 
humiliatingly last; Saturday when 
U.S.C. trampled on her 51l7. Earlier 
in the season Coach Mathews’ crew 
nosed out the College o f  Idaho 16-14, 
downed Oregon 6*0/ and overcame 
W.S.C. 7-6. Th e  Gonzaga Bulldogs, 
who defeated Idaho 12-3; declare the 
Grizzlies are on a 56-50 basis with 
the Vandals.
Late word 'from  the enemy’s den 
says: "Long hours o f  hard scrim­
mage are on-the Vandal program for 
the week. A** shroud * o f' secrecy is 
surrounding MacLean field— it is 
thicker than-at any time this season 
— and no word regarding prospects 
against the Grizzlies is leaking out.”  
Mediocre Baefcftetd 
Idaho has a line equal to Montana's 
in strength, but the backfteld is only
Mozart
Artists to  Display
Pkxson s Paintings | h“;;ftĉ n S X t  oX |005 wh” left to bimaglf'
(Continued on Page 4 )




Members o f Penetralia, senior 
women’s honorary, were guests at 
a dinner given Tuesday evening at 
North hall. The membership is 
limited to 10 active members each 
year. Seven girls, who will be class­
ified as seniors in the fall, are tapped 
as members during the spring quarter 
and three seniors are admitted at the 
beginning o f  each school year. The 
organization, which is secret, was 
established to uphold the traditions
e YW CA cabinet meeting held 
1 evening in Main ball, it was 
to install a candy booth in the 
■m of Main hall to be ooerat­
er the direction o f Y W C A , 
ig. Monday girls will be able to 
i there, waiting on themselves 
ting their own change, 
were formulated fo r  the
Kring program which is to  be I---------
nder the direction o f Helen I and ideals o f the University 
social service chairman. I Active members attending the diu- 
WCA will have charge o f the iner were: Marcia Patterson, Cath-
hot dogs at the Homecoming I erine Reynolds, Ann Nilson, Winni- 
e last o f November. fred Wilson, Dora Hauck, Helen
Led Cross drive, which was to J Rothwell, Mary Kirkwood and Cath- 
?n handled by the ASUM , w il l . erine Itoach. The alumnae present 
Kted by the Y W C A . 1 w ere: Dean Harriet Sedman and the
— — -----------------------  I Misses Harriet Gardiner, Monica
Before the end o f  the quarter the 
senior activity list w ill be posted for 
corrections, and after that time this 
section w ill go to press.
The introductory section o f the 
book has come back, been OK'd, and 
ngrarer.
“ Captain Applejack,”  the fall major 
production to be presented at the Lib
erty theater November 27 as part o f - -' _ . . . -down town from  now on.
the Homecoming program, has been 
begun by C lark MacLennan, art di­
rector o f the Masquers. Rehearsals 
are held nightly and work on the first 
act scenery is progressing rapidly.
Aaron Shull, Lewistown, takes the 
part o f  Ambrose Applejobn, later retu^ g  to the 
Captain Applejack, in the romantic 
melodrama by W alter riackett. He* 
has appeared in several dramatic pro­
ductions at the University, notably as 
George Cadwalader in “ Expressing 
W illie”  and as Jimmie Cajiill in "Po lly  
From  Paradise.* H e Mas also ap­
peared in several one-act plays.
'■Captain Applejack”  is a play o f 
the present, in three acts, as follows:
A c t I, the Adventure; Act I I ,  the 
Dream; and Act I I I ,  the Romance.
Lullaby L ight 
A  Birthday ..
Dichmont
week. Students o f 15a standing in 
Latin and those who are taking work
,  . .. L; ... . _ _  -- .in  Greek compose the membership
j paintings- by the late- Edgar Samuel [ 0f  u,e  cju^
Plans fo r  a Greek play to be given j 
| a specialty of, Indian subjects, will b e ! in Greek were discussed at the meet- 
featured at the A rt Leqgue meeting ing. Further announcement o f these I 
the Fine- Arts  studio next Tuesday (plans w ill be made later. A  poem from (
KUOM TO TRANSMIT 






Officers were elected at the first 
meeting o f  the Spanish club held 
Thursday evening in the* Law school. 
Those elected were: Elsie Eminger,
president; Caroline Wiekes, vice- 
president; Florence Montgomery, sec­
retary and treasurer. Miss Helen V. 
Terry  and Miss I I  Policy, Spanish 
instructors and Professor F . C. 
Scheuch, head o f the Foreign Lan­
guages department, were elected to 
honorary membership. Helen Dahl- 
berg was named chairman o f the en­
tertainment committee.
Membership in the organization is 
open to all students o f 15B standing 
in Spanish and visitors interested in 
foreign languages are invited to a t­
tend the meetings which are held on 
the second and fourth Wednesdays 
o f each month. A  Spanish name for 
the club will be discussed at the next 
meeting.
. ___ Paxson's most famous painting,
Joyce Webb “ Guatac'a Lest Stand,’’  perhaps the
— ........ . Ghnka-Balikirew most realistic battle picture in Amer-
• „  Jean Cowan lica, now hangs in the Natural Science
Love, But a Day..-----------GUberte | bui,ding 20 yeara o f work.
Cry ...........—  - -  _8 er J and: study into this piece o f work,.
now valued at $25,000.
! The artist made many trips to Lho- 
I battlefield, going over the exact spots- 
where* each man fought and fell. Hfe 
I located all the Indians he couldi o f  
those who had taken part in the bat- 
I tie  and secured all the first hand! in ­
formation he could from them.,
Mr. Paxson was born in New York 
I slate, in 1852, and began his art work 
Scabbard and Blade, national boa* J scenic painter at Deec- Ledge,
Ah
I  Heard a Cry ....... ....... .......... Fisher
Nan Walsh
A  Seminole Legend .... - ....  Woodman
a. In  a Wigwam
b. On the Lake
c. Love Hath Won
Gertrude Hassler Mithu
M ILITARY FR ATER N ITY
PLEDGES N EW  M EM BERS
"Pendar”  was translated by P ro fes­
sor C lark and passages from "R e ­
ligion o f  a Man o f Letters”  by G il­
bert Murray were read.
Th e  club is an informal organize- Bight.
A1 LeCfaure's orchestra, composed 
(entirely o f University students, w ill 
| broadcast from KU O M  next Monday 
The orchestra, a new organ-
tion and its aim is to present to the ization, has found much favor on the
students that part o f the Greek life, 
religion, and art which is not made 
familiar in class.
orary military fraternity, annonnoea Montana, in 187a Thereafter, until
the pledging o f Edwin S. Booth o f 
Comanche. Permission has been 
granted to initiate Robert Ailing o f 
Sidney and William C. Orton o£ Butte. 
The initiation will take place Decem­
ber 1.
Those who were pledged lust spring 
were Russell Sweet, Spokjinev Wash., 




The 1925-20 Student Directory, 
compiled by the registrar's office, is 
now on sale at the ASUM  store and 
the O ffice Supply company. I t  will 
be distributed to the fraternity and 
sorority houses and down town by 
CLUB HOLDS M EETING  I Burke, Helen Newman, Marjory W il- I Burtt Smith and W alter Sanford, at 
&rs o f the C lef club were en-1 kinson and Mary Laux. A fte r  the | North hall by Elizabeth McCoy, Craig 
I at their regular meeting dinner a business meeting was held I hall by Frances McGrath, and at 
night at the practice house'in  the west parlor o f  the dormitory, j South hall by James Christian.
nsical program. Those who I --------------------------------The directory lists the University
ted were: Jean Cowan, I Maureen Desmond, Annabellc Dos- officials, faculty members, students,
Id; Florence Brhstrnp, vocal j inond and Lillian Bell were dinner student organizations, with the nd- 
rothy Reeves, LuclUe R ecto r ,! guests at Craig hall Wednesday ovo - ! dresses, telephone numbers, and office
JOURNALISTS TO ISSUE
HOMECOMING PROGRAMS
"Homecoming programs for this 
year are to be bigger and better than 
ever before,”  according to Harold 
Hepner, who ia i*  charge o f the busi­
ness end o f the programs. W ork is 
progressing vapklly, and ads arc com­
ing in in good shape.
The programs are put out jointly 
by 8igmu Delta Chi and Theta Sigma 
Phi, men’ll ami women's honorary 
journalism fraternities.
FRESHMAN DEBATERS 
WILL HOLD MEETING ( attempts
his death in 1919, his life was* closely 
connected with Montana and he spe­
cialised in paintings o f  the* American 
Indian and historical incidents con­
nected with the Indian and the Am er­
ican pioneer. He displayed his work 
at the Louisiana Purchase exposition 
and at the Portland1 exposition o f
campus since its  recent debut.
The program to be broadcast from 
the station w ill consist o f  fourteen 
numbers featured by specialty and 
solo selections.
O T T T r t W M 'P  T , V  i n T T l ?  Hoctro K i t t > former G1*«  < * *
I j I  E l  U  U L j IS 1 U i Z A I j U H i (member, will give several vocal selec­
tions. A l  LeClaire and Claude K3ff
WILSON IS HONORED
The Student Volunteer-Fellowship , w ill add* to the program with piano 
group honored Dr. Alexander Wilson, and sax solos.
for 30 years a medical missionary in I Last year's dance programs, broad- 
India, at a banquet at the Chimney L as t from KUOM, were highly com- 
Corner Thursday noon. Dr. Wilson J mended* and It is hoped that the in­
spoke on the attitude o f  the Orientals J crease in equipment and power w ill 
toward the western civilization today, j bring in even more favorable reports, 
and a discussion o f  general problems KUOM*S correspondence has again 
confronting students entering the for- picked* up after the lull caused by bad
elgn field o f  missionary work fob weather. Reports are being received
lowed. daily which indicate the wide popu-
Dr. David K. Jackson, pastor o f  larity o f  the station. One radio fan 
the Presbyterian church o f Missoula, reports hearing the orchestra snicker 
1905. Ilis  paintings aura represented IwaB organization’s guest at th e !a t one o f the announcer's remarks, 
notably in America, London and Paris. diQDer* Those who were present in This clearly indicates that the pro-
orks are "Custer's J addition to  Dr. Wilson and Dr. Jack- J grams have excellent clarity.
ux mural paintings » ° n were? Rev. William L . Y o u n g , , --------------------------------
Montana capital at p » ul Hayward, Dent La Rue, Eloii
H is principal 
Last Stand,”  
hanging in tl
Helena, and eight murals in the coun­
ty court house* h* Missoula.
PHILOSOPHIC CIRCLE 
REVIEWS NEW BOOK
y BUiott, piano solos. ning. hour
Professor Q. D. Shallenburger g$ve 
a report on "Science and Religion,*1 
a recent book by Professor Thompson 
o f Edinburgh University, at a meet* 
ing o f the Philosophical Obtcle, held 
Wednesday evening at the* home of 
Rosa Parks, 538 Eddy.
In  his book Pro fessor Thompson 
reconcile science and re-
- --------------  j ligion by showing how they are com-
"A ll freshmen interested la debate plementary and supplementary rather 
are urged to report to room 306 In j than antagonistic. Their relative 
the Library at 4:15 Monday, for  the ipositions, then, are to have faith 
purpose of discussing the dual fro sh , where reason leaves off. Most an-
Patten, Marjorie Billing, Kdetta Saw­
yer, Ruth Stockton, Amy Yeatts, 
Ethel Haugen, R ex Speehn&n, Chester 
Lpvcaon and Annie Adams.
WAR VETS DONATE 
SUM TO HERO ROW
DELTA  g a m m a s  p l e d g e
A  donation o f $25 to the Univers­
ity, the money to be used fo r  the 
maintenance o f Memorial Row, was
--------- j voted Thursday evening by Unlvera-
o f Delta Gamma an- ity chapter, Disabled Veterans o f the 
pledging o f Audrey i W orld W ar, at-a meeting o f the or-
P i chapter 
nounces the
Sampsell o f  Ikttlings; Christine Lind I ganization held in Simpkins halL 
and Andree. McDonald o f  Butte; Follow ing are the officers elected 
Edith Dawes o f Hamilton; Lucile for the ensuing year: J. M. Rosen- 
Peterson o f  Cut Bank; Hazel Ander- thal, commander; Howard A. Gray, 
son o f SJvingaton; Virginia Perrine j senior vice commander; Raymond H. 
o f B ig T imber; Katherine Fleming o f j Bitney, junior vice commander; J. A. 
Miamit, Florida; Gertrude. Herrick o f Reese, adjutant and treasurer; Gor- 
G1 endive; Jess Lee- Hall o f Coeur don Tucker, sergeant and Grover 
d’Alene, Idaho; Vivian Robertson, Johnson, chaplain. The officers also 
Dorothea K iff, Marian Hall, Florence I constitute the executive committee. 
Brastrup and Lucille Grove o f M is­
soula; Marian Johnston, W inifred
debate with Bozeman, which will be 
held sometime In December,”  said H. 
M. Keele, debate coach, last night. 
The question fo r  debate has net
tagoniam has been in the unrational Matthews, Ellen Erickson and Helen 
viewpoint held by the dogmatic fac-1 Walsh of Helena.
tion* o f each group, --------------------------— -
The next meeting will be held Oscar Keyes,
been daolded, but will be announced | November 18, at the home o f Pro- rapidly re 
at the Monday meeting. fessor F. O. Smith, 408 Daly avenue, j nppendidti
is repo 
covering from his 
operation.
Lillian Mahrherr. o f Fairview, a 
freshman in Arts and Sciences, sub­
mitted to an operation for goiter at 
St. Patrick’s hospital Monday. Miss 
Mohrlierr will return to her home in 
eceiit a few  weeks, being unable to continue. 
{her studies this year.
st the Wire Reports of Idaho-Grizzly Game at the Rialto Tomorrow
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N ivriaay, November 6, 192s
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regular convocations on the grounds that 
it interferes with classes is a poor excuse 
for discarding a custom which serves so 
admirably as a prop for student moralei 
and school spirit.
Not So Gullible—This Newspaper
On Dr. Wirt’s Speech and the Movement 
for World Peace
DR. W IR T ’£> lecture this morning, while it offered no enlightening plan for the establishment of world peace, 
carried a stirring appeal for the abolition 
of war and its causes. The talk was in line 
with a drive which is being launched at 
Princeton University to hold a nation­
wide collegiate conference on the World 
Court.
There is no reason why college students, 
with a knowledge of economic and social 
conditions far exceeding that of the aver­
age citizen, should not be an important fac­
tor in solving the problem of world peace. 
“ The glories that were Greece and the 
grandeur that was Rome”  are certainly 
better appreciated and hence dearer to the 
student than they are to the person whose 
knowledge is limited to the geographic 
location o f the two countries.
B
OMES word from the editorial col­
umns of the Livingston Enterprise 
that the publicity agent at M.S.C. has 
over-stepped the bounds of decent news­
paper ethics. The sheet complains that a 
story was received recently from the edi­
torial sanctum of the State College’s pub­
licity bureau calling attention to the fact 
that, a Livingston lad was the mainstay and 
outstanding performer on this year’s Bob- 
kitten team. The information was of par­
ticular interest to home town fans so the 
writeup was given prominent space on the 
sport page. The same day—and herein 
lies the hoax that prompted the editorial, 
newspapers in Butte and Helena carried 
identical stories depicting the meteoric 
rise to fame of a Butte and two Helena 
boys respectively. In each case the lads 
were the mainstays and outstanding stars 
of the Bobkitten team.
Now the Enterprise is conducting an in­
vestigation to verify the rumor that Pen- 
field (the Livingston athlete) is attending 
Montana State College and to discover 
whether or not in fact there is any such 
thing as a Bobkitten team.
Which bears out an old and familiar 
Journalism truth that poor publicity is 
worse than none at all.
Montana Fight
May 29, 1898.
A  single electric light peered down 
upon the heads o f that little group of 
earnest workers.
Scattered, crumpled papers told the 
story o f repeated effort.
RATS
Riled Rodent Raises Row; 
Janitor Stars
A  pet white rat, one o f the inmates 
of the Science laboratory, loosed him- 
Scratching pencils rustled across I self from his shackles and attempted 
half-filled parchment. | a getaway yesterday.
This fact in itself does not carry
That little group was carving oi 
the printed page the history of Mon 
tana.
That little group was building a IM. 
perpetual monument to Grizzly spirit, pro.
That little group was laying the can easily be imagined what const 
foundations of University sacrifice. I nation prevailed.
any specific significance or importance, 
but, when it is understood that Ann 
Platt, student assistant, and Mrs. A. 
Whitaker, woman janitor, were 
sent at this daring escapade, it
The ladies in distress, it is j|j|| 
stood, SOSed for everyone in pj| 
circle o f acquaintances, starting ||§ 
Prexy and culminating with Sheri 
Uice. However, Janitor Keim, ben 
ing the agonized, blood-curdling ||| 
o f the frightened ones, breathle|M 
rushed to the scene.
A  swift investigation disclosed § 
rodent contentedly but sheepishly | 
posing in a discarded cage, evident 
desiring a change o f pasture. 1 
You can’t fool a rat.
W alter Hughs, ’29, is a patient 
St. Patrick’s hospital.
Tuesday evening Craig hall | 
outh hall exchanged dinner guests.
A Word to the Wise—
There are times when you think you 
deserve them,
And times when you think that you 
don’ t.
There are times when you know you 
won’ t get them,
For profs have assured you you 
won’t.
But they fool you more times than 
you figure,
And tell you you're doing “ A ”  stuff;
Don’t believe them— next week you’ll 
know better—
These yellow slips DO call your 
bluff.
Speaking of convocations, the lecture 
this morning recalled to mind the good old 
days when student gatherings were held 
on an average of once a week. Now, either 
due to student negligence or because of­
ficials of the University are unwilling to 
grant the necessary hour away from class 
work, a general mass meeting is so rare 
it amounts almost to an oddity.
The convocation is too valuable an asset 
as a student institution to be lost through 
disuse. Not only does it serve as a medium 
o f contact with the outside world, but it 
is indispensable as a means of bringing to­
gether members of the student body. Is­
sues of vital interest to students— subjects 
that two years ago were discussed and 
threshed out in open forum, now go direct 
to the Central Board. In the absence of a 
daily newspaper there is no way other 
than through occasional class meetings, 
to sound out campus opinion. Fur­
ther, through common association the con­
vocation performs the service of bringing 
student body and faculty into closer har­
mony and better understanding.
To discontinue the practice of holding
The November number of Judge has 
been excluded from the mails by postal in­
spectors. Relying on collegiate curiosity 
it is a good opportunity for some ingenious 
student to stock up on the magazine and 
make a fortune, a la Ponzi. However, our 
copy of “ Zee Numbair Parisienne’’ fails 
to disclose anything of a sensational na­
ture. The most prejudiced critic would 
have to admit that the young lady on the 
cover might be wearing a two-piece bath­
ing suit in spite of the fact that she has 
her foot in a bath tub.
Cigarette smoking on the part of Uni 
versity co-eds is usually a proof of imbecil 
ity rather than a mark of achievement. Col 
lege women seldom indulge in tobacco for 
the pure enjoyment of smoking. More fre 
quently they fake the pleasure and depend I EE 
on the effect to establish their emancipa- EE 
tion from the shackles of traditional worn- -Er 
anhood. I t  is pure nonsense because it is 1 EE 
so obviously a pose. EE
Two days later the Kaimin made 
its first appearance on the Montana 
campus.
Fight Montana
By the way. yellow slips arc pink, 
but they mean what they say just 
the same.
Drive This Car 
Whenever You 
.W ish
Free Facts for Frosh 
Because they use condensed milk at 
•ur fraternity house doesn't mean 
that it isn’t roomy.
A  sausage is only as strong as its 
strongest link.— Ex.
DayThey told us that Varsit 
Was to replace 
“ Sneak Day.”
Maybe so, but now
They’ re trying to sneak it away
From ns entirely.
I t ’s too bad, really.
For there was to be 
A  mixer,
A  mixer, we understand,
Is a place where the girls without 
dates
Meet the men without 
Money.
A G A IN
On Sunday Night





Special Menu Cover Charge
leas-^ o x  business or i 
ure. It’s ready day or 
night Costs bat t  
few cents a mile-
Drivurself Car Co.
Montana has its Homecoming, as 
do most o f the other colleges, but did | 
you ever stop to think what kind of 
a celebration there would be i f  the 
school o f experience had a reunion.






Johnson is confined to his | 
h a severe attack o f influ- \
to  V m
Out Yowt Metrtiflevioo Card Today)
Helping You to 
Help Yourself
A thoroughy remarkable Slid timely expo 
tition of price and quality give* to this 8torc 
an outstanding preference in the minds of the 
throngs that visit it nowadays in quest of late 
Fall and W inter requirements.
Spic and span goods for personal wear, for 
„ie home ana for holiday gifts may be found 
here in price ind quality that will insure
satisfaction. . K
Our aim is to make this a helpful Store la
every way. . . . . .
The high standard of service so unfailing!) 
provided has made this Company a household 
word in millions of homes.
Do you think of it that way?
d o t
Invariably the profs who preach about =  
procrastination are the very persons who =  
cultivate the annoying habit of keeping EE 
their classes ten minutes over time. EEE
Book’s Out ANNABELLE
Learn Your New Girl’s 
Name, Say Editors
Freezes at the Fire
Moses arrived in Missoula yester­
day.
. Every cloud has a silver lining, 
dreams do come true and there is a 
pot o f gold at the foot o f all rain­
bows.
Gabriel, blow your silver cornet, 
’cause heaven's just across the street.
Democracy is here after a vacation 
o f ten centuries. The initiation fee 
is only 15 cents, and race, color or 
previous condition o f servitude is no 
bar to membership.
A t last, sweet Juliet, the route to 
the Montague homestead is open.
Campus sheiks and shebas, you 
need no longer wallow in the mud o f 
ignorance.
The Student Directory is out.
FORESTER VISITS SCHOOL
Dr. Raphael Zon, formerly chi 
silviculturist o f the United Stat 
Forest Service, and now director of 
the Lake States Experiment station 
o f  Minnesota, spent the day in the 
Forestry school. H e was accompanied 
by Harry Gisborne o f the Northern 
Rocky Mountain experiment station.
Dr. Zon is one of the leading fo r­
estry economists o f the world.
Harold Hunt, '29, of Glendive has 
been confined in the infirmary with a 
bad cold.
Only the Modern |  
Dealer Can Sell |  
to College Men |
Dear
But
Ma: I ’ve got another cold 
'an't tell Nurse LeClaire, she'd 
scold
Me awful i f  I  ever told 
ent out to a fire.
I  heard Missoula's fire gong 
On Wednesday night. Something was 
wrong
But no one guessed the Phi Delt tong 
Had started all the trouble.
I  rose and ran out in the street 
W ith nothing on roy little feet.
No coat or hat— just all complete 
In nighty-gown.
The flames were high and awful hot. 
The fire was in the vacant lot 
That's next door to the house that's I 
what
They call the Delta Gamma.
The D. G.’ s bad an awful fright 
To  be waked up at just midnight 
And think that maybe their house 
might
Get burned up, too.
The hose sent out some great big 
squirts,
And all the firemen wore red shires 
and chewed tobacco— bet it hurts 
When you first start to do it.
Gee, it  was cold— and then becuz 
I  just had nighty on, I  fruz!
The fire went out and all it wua—  
Was just the Kappa “ house.”
Next time I  hear the firebell 
I ’ll stay in bed. Your
A N N A B E LLE
FIRE
Unique Housewarming 
Ends with Dire Results
M K 9 I  
I  W h o Takes Care of the Caretaker’s Daughter?
The Chii
“ a
ter  I ,
Scarlet flames and glittering sparks 
leapt upward toward a terror-stricken 
sky. The moon, awed and frightened 
by the sight o f such horrible destruc­
tion, hid herself beneath heavy, black 
blankets o f clouds. The red flames 
I lighted up surrounding houses and 
cast devilish colors over the faces o f 
the onlookers. Smoke, freighted with 
the odor of burning kerosene, spread 
over the whole quarter o f the city, 
creeping into the houses through liny 
cracks and opened windows, and car­
rying the message o f destruction, 
wanton, cruel.
With screaming sirens, the lumber­
ing trucks o f the fire department 
hurtled through the night. Black- 
dad figures detached themselves from 
the bulk . . . firelight gleamed 
on the brass covers of chemical tanks 
. . . a hissing, tearing stream, 
directed at the flaming mass . . . 
the stench o f burned chemicals . . . 
a cloud o f steam . . . flames 
grovelling to earth.
| From the upstairs windows o f a 
nearby house, girls’ faces, glistening 
| with cold cream and patent chin- 
removers, peered out into the flaming 
night. The flaring light painted their 
I terror-struck features a ghastly red. 
| Somewhere in the rear of the doomed 
I structure someone snickered— audibly. 
A  moment later five phantom figures 
| slipped through the shadows o f the 
night— and entered the back door of 
the Phi Delt house.
Night before last, the new “ Kappa”  




E5 We cater to the all-Unlverslty trade and invite 
—  your patronage
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
Daly Across From North HallLi J
PHI MU EPSILON MEETS
Robert Morris spoke on "The D iv­
ision o f Complex Numbers”  at the 
regular meeting o f Phi Mu Epsilon, 
national honorary mathematical fra­
ternity, Wednesday evening in Main 
hall.
Phi Mu Epsilon meets every first 
and third Wednesday in the month.
oAfter the battle—
I Blessed he that keen-eyed, surefooted Mr-1 
[n o r who drop-kicked 40 yards for the win.J




K J O W  to enjoy the evening— 
'  hoarse and hilarious. And
though your voice fail completely, 
your Smith Smart Shoes will con­
tinue to eloquently confirm your 
good dress judgment
$miihSmattShois
"They Stay Smart With Long Service"
The dark blue makes a 
splendid suit. Smart and 
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has been taken over by 
MISS FLO REN CE STRATTON 
and
M RS. JO S E P H IN E  POLGREAN 
formerly of the Palace Marcel Shop, which has bj 
closed
E X P E R T  O PERA TORS 
in all branches of beauty work
Phone IMS for Your Appointment
Claire Beauty Shop
111 Higgins Avenue 
First Door North of Florence Hotel
lay. November 6, 1925 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M L S 8
School Trains 
Potential Artists
future wielders o f the brush 
* palette are to be found in 
a's A rt department. There 
students enrolled in elementary
r, 23 in the history and appre-
o f  art, 20 in design and 14 in 
>d drawing and painting, 
mere in art are concerned 
rtain problems arranged in the 
jg order: The elements of
representation, simplification, 
emory, as applied to animal J 
landscape and still-life groups, 
tudy the development o f  brush | 
ue ae applied to landscape, and 
and human figures. Later the 
water-color and pencil tech- 
re taught.
il drawings from photographs 
st taken up by the advanced
s. Water-color wash is later! 
to the portraits and then the I
;6 make detailed drawings o f I 
Ives. Model sketching follows, | 
>n figure composition studies in 
:olor. Portraits are later done
in oil, and work on mural paintings 
is begun.
The course in design consists o f the 
study and appreciation o f the struc­
tural principles o f design, which are 
color, value, line, area in the compo­
sition o f  landscape or figures.
The history and appreciation o f art 
course is a survey o f the development 
of painting, sculpture and architecture 
from the earliest times to the pres­
ent.
BRENNAN W R ITES FROM JAPAN
Wallace Brennan, former Univers­
ity student, is touring Japan, accord­
ing to a card received by one o f his 
catnpuB friends.
The communication, sent from 
Yokahoma, Japan, gives a short 
description o f the town, and states 
Brennan’s intention o f leaving in a 
short time for Kobe. He states that 
the Japanese language has evaded him 
so far.
Brennan, while at the University, 
majored in journalism.
Other Campuses
Dr. and Mrs. Theo. Murray o f B il­
lings were the dinner guests o f Ivan 
Caraway, *29, at South hail Friday.
Everyone Is talking about the
lew Orthophonic Victrola
New in every detail
You Never Have Heard Anything Like It 
It will surprise and delight you 
Come In— Listen to It
Concerts this week to 9 P. M.
Dickinson Piano Company
Victor Dealer of Missoula 
218 Higgins Ave.
ON TH E W O RLD  COURT
Princeton University.— A  nation- 
collegiate conference on the World 
Court, sponsored and supported by 
the Princeton Senior Council, will be 
held at Princeton from  December 11 
to 13. The purpose o f this confer­
ence is expressed in the resolutions 
adopted at the preliminary meeting of 
the executive committee, which is 
composed o f 15 men and women from 
institutions in each section of the 
country.
“ F irst, the crystallization o f stu­
dent opinion o f the entire country on 
the W orld Court, with a subsequent 
presentation o f a resolution to P res­
ident Coolidge, and second, the in­
auguration o f a permanent organiza­
tion of which the purpose will be the 
formation o f enlightened and militant 
student opinion on all questions of 
national and international import­
ance.”
The committee decided that one 
man and one woman would be invited 
from every co-edupational institution 
to insure full female representation 
wherever the institution so desires. 
Emphasis was laid on arrangements 
for round-table discussion groups, 
to thoroughly discuss specific aspects 
o f the problem before drawing up res­
olutions. Eminent professors and 
authorities from all parts o f the coun­
try w ill lead these groups, which are 
to consist o f about twenty-five dele­
gates each. A  Princeton committee 
was appointed to manage the arrange 
ment and hospitality at the confer­
ence. .
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y .—
Mahogany
Victrola for Sale
Same as new; used short time 
Owner has purchased larger 
and more expensive model. 
O ffers for  sale:
$250.00 Model and 
150.00 Red Seal and other 
records including most 
o f  world’s leading vo ­
cal and instrumental 
artists.
$400.00 Tota l Value
Will sell for $195.00 
Payments
* This instrument may be seen 
and heard by special appoint­
ment only. Do not call unless 
you are in the market for  an 
exceptionally high class article.
Phone 1179
A  sectional conference o f  students 
from  the New York state colleges, 
promoted by the National Council o f 
the Y.M.C.A., was held at Union Col­
lege, for the purpose o f fostering an 
interest in the W orld Court among 
college students. The National Coun­
cil proposes to conduct a straw vote 
in every college in the United States 
and to convey the result o f this vote 
to Congress.
Princeton University.— Oxford de­
feated Princeton in an international 
debate, two o f her representatives ar­
guing the affirmative of the subject: 
“ Resolved, That the principle o f self- 
determination is wholesome.”  The 
Oxford system was used. In announc­
ing the decision it  was said that, 
while the Princeton men presented 
slightly the best arguments, the poise, 
convincing style and w it o f the Eng­
lishmen caused the decision to be 
given to them. R. S. Bernays, W or­
cester College, delivered one o f the 
most eloquent arguments for the a f­
firmative, refuting a previous argu­
ment that small, self-determined na­
tions cause wars, by saying that in 
almost all cases this result was be­
cause o f oppression by empire.
Roger Shugg, speaking for the neg­
ative, declared that war has resulted 
in a seven-fold foreign policy in Aus­
tria in place o f the united front o f 
the country* previous to the W orld 
I war. The judges were Norman H. 
Davis, former acting Secretary o f 
State; David F. Houston, former Sec­
retary o f Agrisulture, and David II. 
Miller, adviser to the United States 
| Peace Commission. Dr. Hibben pre- ! 
sided over the debate, which is part | 
o f a series o f seventeen arranged by 
the National Institution o f Education j 
for  the Oxonians.
University o f Oregon.— Pajamas, 
tinted with Oregon’s colors— lemon- 
yellow and green— will be the official 
marching garb o f the University’s 
“ Thundering Thousand”* in the annual 
homecoming pap parade, which will 
be known this year as the “ Pajama- 
rino.”  The parade promises to be 
colorful. Each organization expects 
to put at least 20 men in the line, and 
keen competition is expected.
University o f  Washington.— James 
Stevens, author o f “ Baron Muchausen 
o f the Logging Camp,”  visited the 
University o f  Washington to  secure 
material fo r  several new stories of 
the Northwest. The anthor’ s latest 
contribution is a recently published 
novel on the doings o f “ Paul Bunyan,”  
famous lying logger.
Another book o f the same nature 
was written by Professor J. B. H ar­
rison o f  the English department.
M ATH EM ATIC IANS M EET
Junian Langanett spoke on “The 
Catenary”  at the meeting o f the Math 
club Wednesday evening in the Phys­
ics laboratory.
The Math club meets every two 
weeks for the purpose o f bringing the 
students o f the mathematics depart­
ment in closer contact with their 
work.
SKEELS COLLECTS SEEDS
Professor Skeels and John Baggs 
left Wednesday for the reuon around 
Flathead lake, north o f Poison, to 
collect forest tree seeds for use in 
the forest nursery, and fo r  experi­
mental purposes. There has -been a 
total failure o f the forest seed crop, 
according to T . C. Spaulding, dean of
the forestry school, making H neces­
sary for  Professor Skeels to go after 
the specimens himself.
The P 0 W D E R P U F F  
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Harmon Mrs. Dean
ROOM 210, HAMM OND BLOCK  
Phone 676 J
f l a m m i n g '  " ( B i r d
M U R D E R ?
Where, Oh Where Is Our 
Phoebe Gone?
In  an isolated region, almost inaccessible 
in winter, th is 6500 h.p. hydro-electric 
plant located on  th e Deerfie ld  R iver  in  N ew  
England, starts, protects, and stops itselfi
A Self-Starting Power Plant
General E lectric Com pany 
developed generating and 
em itting  equipm ent step 
itep w ith the demand for 
trie power. A lready electric- 
at 220,000 volts  is  trans- 
ied over a distance o f  270 
f  And G -E  engineers, ever 
k in g  f o r w a r d ,  a r e  n o w  
^imenting w ith  voltages 
eding a  million.
sw series o f  G -E  advertise- 
ts showing what electric ity  
in  many fields w ill be 
(t  on  r eq u e s t . A s k  fo r  
riet G E K -l.
Dawn— the slumbering city awakens and calls for 
electric current. M any miles away the call is 
answered. A  penstock opens automatically, releas­
ing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to 
work, driving a generator; and electric current is 
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to 
the city. This plant starts and runs itself.
Power plants with automatic control are now 
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting 
and stopping, generating to  a set capacity, shut­
ting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging 
available water supply, they run themselves with 
uncanny precision.
Thus another milestone has been reached in the 
generation o f electric power. And with present-day 
achievements in power transmission, electricity 
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.
The non-technical graduate need not know where 
electricity comes from— nor even how  it  works. 
But he should know what electricity can do for 
him no matter what vocation he selects.
“ Where is Phoebe?”  Has she been 
sacrificed in the determined progress 
o f  science, a subject for  the heartless 
curiosity o f some biology student? 
Does she lie in an unmarked grave on 
some barren hillside or in the watery 
tomb so often meted out to strays o f 
the feline species?
Students frequently stop long 
enough, amid the hurry and flurry o f 
college life, to wonder where Phoebe 
has gone. But Phoebe with the bobbed 
tail is gone and Phoebe junior, her 
only daughter, mascot o f the ASUM  
store, knows perfectly well that some­
thing is wrong. Each night in her 
high soprano voice she bawls at the 
moon’s flickering shadows.
Regardless o f  the efforts made to 
console her, she never ceases her 
nocturnal serenade. Low  whispered 
pet names— Cutie, Lulu, Sweetheart 
— names that were coined to please, 
fail to soften the sorrow o f her be­
reavement. Flattering attention from 
clumsy men, coy caresses from the 
experienced co-ed, the choicest of 
candy, are all o f no avail.
Tonight in the shadow o f Mount 
Sentinel, when the stars begin to 
twinkle and the moon climbs up over 
Hellgate in a flare o f golden light—  
the last of the house of Phoebe will 
creep out from the shelter o f the 
store to wail out against the fate 
that has so mysteriously whisked 
away her family.
Tomorrow, who knows, perhaps 
Phoebe will return to the old haunts 
— a wiser and sadder cat— with a new 
family trailing at her heels!
S L I P S
Hurrying Co-ed Falls on 
Ice; Dashes to Safety
ENERAL ELECTRIC
-R  A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y ,  S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N E W  Y O R K
“ Beauty is only skin deep,”  mut­
tered Socrates 2,400 years ago as he 
watched the maids o f Athens dabble 
their toes in the Llissus.
“ A  skin you love to touch,”  shout­
ed Woodbury 24 years ago as he tr i­
umphantly rushed his copy to the 
printer.
Both revered gentlemen turned over 
in their graves yesterday when their 
theories were tested on the rack of 
truth in front o f North hall.
A  hurrying co-ed and an inch o f 
slippery ice furnished the scales in 
which both assumptions were weighed.
“ This would skin anything you ever 
saw,”  ejaculated the wrathful co-ed 
as she vanished into the feminine 
stronghold.
Harold Kaiser, ’29, has been con­
fined in the South hall infirmary with 
a bad cold.
The Girl Who Wears 
Humming Birds
knows real hosiery satis­
faction— the luxury of 
pure soft silk from knee 
to sole— the strength of 
high-grade lisle at tops, 
heels and toes, form-fitting 
smoothness everywhere—  
a price easily within her 
means.
$ 1 . 5 0
A  A PAIR
A LL  N EW  COLORS
For sale only by
TH E LEADER
Hi Skule Kandy Shopp
Open till I A. M. Friday and 
Saterdy Nit©
OUR W O RK  GIVES  
SATISFACTIO N
(Marcel 75 Cento) 
CAR O LIN E  W ILL IA M S  
435 Eddy Avenue
PHONOGRAPHS, LOCKS A ND  
GUNS R EPA IR ED  
Knives, Sciesdrs, Saws 
and Skates Sharpened
W A L T ’S R EPAIR  SHOP  
112 W . Main Phone 950 R
Thos.F. Farley
GROCERIES 
Phones: 53-54-  55
Dr. A . G. Whaley
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Treatments Given for Muscular 
. Trouble
305 Smead-Simons Bldg. 
Phone 181
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry 
Watch Repairing a Specialty
C. L. WORKING
(A lways W orking)
122 N. Higgins Phone 84-R
For Best Shoe Repairing
See
Leading Electric Shoe 
Repair Shop 
514 South Higgins Avenue
J. A© Lacasse
Alpha Phi announces the pledging 
Df Iris  Lowe o f Moore.
Lad a  B. Merrielces o f the English 
department gave an informal talk be­
fore the English staff yesterday on 
impressions received at the meeting 
o f the Montana Educational associa­
tion last week.
York Blues$40
RTw Unfinished Worsted Bine Cheviots; 
silk lined coat*, silk lined vests. A salt 
every student should own for ordinary eve-* 
nlng wear.
Other new fall suits in Woodland 




American Barber & Beauty Shop
Here milady’s comfort and service has been put foremost, and it is 
always our desire to give most courteous and attentive treatment.
Each individual in our establishment is a Doctor o f their profession, 
so ladies, gentlemen and children can be assured o f the best o f service.
our specialty, so that you mayW e have made bobbing and shinglinj 
e sure o f  a careful cut and becoming liffure.
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.





FRESHM EN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATH LETES
Do You Know?
“H O W  TO S T U D Y ”
The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 
by
W ILL IA M  A LLA N  BROOKS
A G U ID E  containing hundreds o f practical hints and short cuts in 
the economy o f learning, to assist students in securing M AXIMUM  
SCHOLASTIC  RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and 
fatigue.
ESPEC IALLY  RECOM M ENDED fo r  overworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and 
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.
SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 
Study.
Preparing for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Oigsstion in Relation to 
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading 
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages ef 
Cramming.
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modem Languages. 
How to Study Science, Literature, 
eto.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Ef­
ficiency.
etc., etc., etc., eto., etc., etc., etc.
W HY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE
“ I t  is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
point in the whole educational machine.”  P ro f. G. M. Whipple, I T .  of 
Michigan.
“ The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
o f them, especially the athletes, are overworked.” ' P ro f. I I .  S. Canby, 
Yale.
“ Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for  the student to learn is 
how to study. W ithout knowledge o f this his laber may be largely in 
vain.”  P ro f. G. F . Swain, M. I. T .
“ To  students who have never learnt ‘How  to Study,’ work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con­
tentment.”  P ro f. A. Inglis, Harvard.
“ H O W  TO  S TU D Y ”  w ill show you how to avoid all misdirected 
effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by 
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW .
YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE




22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy o f  “ How to Study”  
f<r which I  enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name ........ i..................................... ....... ................
Address ................ ..... ............. ................. .............
4 T H E  MO X T AN A KA1MIJ? Friday. November 6.
Who’s Who Away From Home
Bruce McHuffic, all-state basketball 
player from Missoula, and the third 
2 American choice for  his position 
i 1922, made the freshman team at 
i • University o f California last year 
s-i.l is eligible for two years o f vars- 
10* • >mpetition. McHaffie played on 
thr fiampionship team here in 1923.
1*111 Prosser, holder o f the state 
ihterscholnstic record in the pole 
vault in Montana, performed for two 
years at the University of Michigan. | 
Tw o years ago Bill equalled 
world’s intercollegiate record w 
leap of I t  feet, 11 inches.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
'THE G o l d e n  
P r in c e s s *




A new star twinkles in 
screenland —  Betty Bron­
te n. Shining at her bright­
est as a little Princess of 
the California gold fields.
Jimmie Oharteris of Qreat Falls, 
another Montana interscholastic star, 
is running under the University of 
Washington colors. In  his first year 
o f varsity competition Charteris made 
a clean sweep and emerged without 
defeat. He won the Coast conference 
half mile and later won the national 
intercollegiate half mile, having nn 
easy time in both races. In the Se­
attle relay carnival Charteris was a 
valuable man on Washington’s win­
ning mile quartet.
Carl Thisted, o f Great Fulls, for­
mer high school star, has been mak­
ing good with the University o f Mich­
igan. Thisted is a quarterback and 





Positively His Biggest and 
Greatest Ploture
Special Attraction:
BISMARCK HARMONY  
KINGS
Prices: Adults 50c; Children 25c
farm in several o f Michigan’s games 
this season.
Hough MacDonald, o f Anaconda, 
although he did not show up especially 
well in high school competition, has 
been hitting his stride with the Bea­
ver Kitts, o f Oregon Agricultural 
college, and is playing in a regular 
berth at halfback.
Howard Hill, the Stevensville lad 
who startled sport enthusiasts when 
he copped the 50, 100 and 220-yard 
dashes at the state meet in 1922, 
chose idaho for his almo mater and 
will be eligible this year fo r  the Idaho 
track team.
Ralph Scott, o f Hardin, who went 
to Wisconsin back in 1918, is one of 
the most celebrated athletes to leave 
the Treasure state. In 1920-21 Scott 
was chosen as the outstanding tackle 
on the all-American team. Upon his 
graduation from Wisconsin he was 
given a position on tfie coaching staff 
o f that school. Scott is now head 
conch at Rippin University.
Ted Buttery, a Havre lad, was 
captain o f the Princeton wrestling 
team in 1923. Last year Buttery 
tried out for the Olympic wrestling 
team, but was eliminated by more ex­
perienced men. Buttery is now head 
coach o f wrestling at Princeton.
F ritz Baier, o f Great Falls, who 
played with the Electric city's cham­
pionship team back in 1921, is fight­
ing for a berth with the Gonzaga 
Bulldogs.
SPO RTY -V EN TS
For two year* the Grizzlies have triod in vain to enter the win column 
of the Paciflo Coast conference. We're hopin’ fate will take a tumble to­
morrow.
The cross country run has been indefinitely postponed, but if  the weath­
er man will grant any possible chance the long-winded boys will strut their 
stuff before Christmas.
Take a slant at litis, and then name aDc you like tough problems
winner
IDAHO
Idaho.. ...16 Colege of Idaho
Idaho.. ... 6 Oregon ...............
Idaho. ....7 W.S.C.......
Idaho.. ... 3 Gonzaga ............
Idaho ... 7 
39
U.S.C. .................
Do you know that with the
W.S.C. this year that the Grizzli












DR. ELROD LECTURES  
ON STA TE ’S ANIMALS
opening 9-0 gt 
*very team tin
SISTER OF TEACHER 
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
W ord has been received at the 
University o f the death o f the sister 
o f Miss Frances Corbin in Long 
Beach, California. Miss Corbin was 
granted a leave o f  absence from the 
English department, early this quar­
ter, but the leave will bq extended to 
include the whole quarter.
88
exception of the 
i have scored on
Howard Elliott, star U.S.C. back, leads all coast scorers with 63 points. 
Wilson, the Husky boneorusher, Is in third place with 60. Counting all games 
played, 8. Kala is on the top rung of the Grizzly scoring ladder with 18 
tallies. Griffin is second with 13. Ritter and Sweet are in a tie for third 
and fourth at 12 each.
In the Montana State-Wyoming thriller last Saturday the Cowboys made 
184 yards by scrimmage tg 16S for the Bobcats. The Aggies completed three 
passes for 81 yards, while the Cowboys failed on all attempted tosses.
Get the Vandals in a pinch and they’ ll throw passes like a Red would 
heave bombs. They tossed the oval into the air 35 times against the Tro­
jans, three o f them being successful, and some intercepted for touchdowns.
Idaho uses the Notre Dame system with counts and hip-hip, tint not 
with much success. Their interference running against U.S.C). w as—well, 
it  wasn’ t.
Dr. Elrod, in a discussion on wild 
animals of this region, gave a descrip­
tion o f their characteristics, habits, 
abundance, and effect on man and his 
property, at the meeting o f the F or­
estry club Wednesday night, in the 
library o f the Forestry building.
Thomas Lommnsson, grazing in­
spector o f the United States Forest 
Service, gave a short discussion on 
the relationship of college to success 
after graduation.
I Members o f the Biology club were 
guests o f the Forestry club for the 
| evening.
NOTICE— JUNIOR MEN
I Juniors who have not ordered tlieir 
[junior cords see Norvald Ulvestad at 
Call South bail office.
MERRIELEES W ILL  GIVE 
READING8 FROM DUNg/^
Readings from Dunsany ^  
given by Lucia B. Merrielees |  ^  
English department at 4 o’clock Vf 
day afternoon in Library log 
is the second of a series of re** 
from modern literature which 
given one afternoon a week by 3gj 
bers of the English staff. No ©J 
is given for the course, but « 0; | 
interested may come to the jl||g| 
Last Monday Professor E. j| 
man read from Sherwood Ande^ 
“ A  Story--Teller’s Story.”  |||
NOTICE
Members of the Forest sc§f|S|| 
club will meet .Sunday a?tern|ff 
2 o’clock in the ROTC armory •’ 
C A R L  B EALL, P r***,
Despite t 
Grizzlies
ie fact that the Oregon Farmer 
fill be in good shape tomorrow.
terribly rough all o f
The ASUM paya for the leased wire that brings the play-by-play returns 
to the Rialto. It’s year kale that’s being spent, so you may as we!I enjoy It. 
During Miss Corbin's absence her j The flashes on the Idahe-Montana classic start coming tomorrow at 3:30. 
work has been taken over by P ro -1 ~ — ■ ,.:r-■:■■■■■■■■■. s r - - . - =  ■. ■ — =  ■■■ .
lessor S. H. Cox, Lucia B. Merrielees 
and Mrs. C. H. Muckier, who will con­
tinue for the rest o f the fall quarter.
B L U E B I R D *
The
American Hawaiian Radio Entertainers 
You have heard them over 
KPO— KFOA— KJR 
Now see and hear thorn in person
Entire Change of Program Sunday
Also Regular Picture Program
-SAT.-SCN.
FROSH PREPARE ERR 
BATTLE WITH IDAHO





TAKE this tip from Prince Albert: Pack your 
pipe with P. A. and make fire with a match! 
That’s the formula. Nothing complicated. And 
it works, it works! Yes, sir! Every jimmy-pipe 
bowl is a well of inspiration when it’s packed 
with cool, fragrant, soothing Prince Albert.
You’ll cerebrate . . . and celebrate the dis­
covery. Prince Albert is sure the right kind of 
pal to tie to. No matter how stiff the grade, 
P. A. will go right along with you. Can’t  bite 
your tongue or parch your throat, because the 
Prince Albert process won’t let it.
Let Prince Albert cheer you with your work. 
Let it sweep away the mental cobwebs as noth­
ing else can. In  all the world of fine tobaccos, 
there’s nothing like friendly P. A. Slip into top- 
speed now and head for the nearest store where 
they hand out jimmy-pipe joy in tidy red tins, 
marked ’’Prince Albert.”
Prince albert
— no other tobacco is like it!
P .A . b  to ld  m rywharc in  
tidy red tins, fo u n d  and half- 
p o u n d  tin  h u m id o rs ,  a n d  
pound crystal-plats humidors 
w ith  sp o u g a-m o islau ar to p .  
And always with ovary hit of  
hitc and parch removed by the  
Prince Albert process-
Look at the V. S. 
Stamp— there are TW O  
outsets h  every tin .
With one opportunity left to win a 
game, the Grizzly Cubs, numbering 40, 
have entered a stiff two weeks’ prac- 
I tiee session, determined to condition 
themselves for  the struggle with the 
I Idaho freshman football team, sched­
uled to be played here November 14.
I Vanquished in their first two starts 
| this season, Montana's yearlings have 
learned an entire set o f  new plays 
which will be used in the final game.
Scrimmages will be held on Dorn-1 Florence, 
blaser field from now unyi the day _ _ _  
o f the fracas, and the squad will be | _ _ _ _ _  
given a chance to develop plays under 
the conditions o f a real game.
Score Once
The frosh have only scored one 
touchdown so fa r  this year. That 
counter was hung up when Davis 
scooped up a Bobkitten fumble in the 
first game o f  the year and dashed 25 
yards to cross the goal line. lane 
plunges and aerial attacks have car­
ried the ball to within scoring distance 
on numerous occasions, but the heav­
ier lines o f the W.S.C. freshmen and 
the Bobkittens o f Montana State col­
lege smothered Montana’s offensive.
Mount Saint Charles was unwilling 
to face the yearling attack and J. W .
Stewart, athletic director, was not 
able to schedule a game with the ’Hill- 
toppers o f Helena.
Whitcomb ___________________ Curtin
Right tackle.
Brittenham ..... ...... .................. Nelson
Right end.
............  Reget or Powers
Quarterback.
....  — ..—  .......  Owingt,
Fullback.
------ -------— —  Cameron
Le ft half.





Mr. O. V. Crum baker, who attended 
summer school here this year, visited 
bis brother, Calvin Crumbaker, as­
sistant professor o f economics, last 
week-end. Mr. Crumbaker is now 
principal o f Florence-Carlton school
Saturday Special
Beautiful Boudoir Lamps 
$3.95
Porcelain standard in a variety of Bird designs 
on bronze finished base. Silk shades to match.
Nine inches high without shade. Colored cord 
to match lamp. Key socket; two-piece plug.
Designed to Match Any Bedroom
The different colors enable you to select just 
the lamp that harmonizes with the “color 
scheme” of your bedroom.
B. &  H. JEWELRY CO.
"Always Something New”
GRIZZLY TO FIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)
been at full in most o f the important 
tilts. O ’Donnell and Baird can also 
take care of this .job cleverly. Math­
ews has Duff, Cameron, Walmsley 
and Edelblute for halves. Reget, 
Jacoby and Powers have all worked 
at quarter this season.
In the forward wall the names of 
the following men appear: Erickson, 
Nelson, and Beall at ends; Gartin, 
Bucklin, Dean and Hutchinson at 
tackles; Diehl, Jones, Terry, and 
Bower at guards; Stephens and Bliss 
at center.
In commenting on the U.S.C.-Idaho 
game, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says: “ U.S.C. downed Idaho in a
game that although brilliant from a 
U.S.C. standpoint showed a woefully 
weak Vundal team. The Idaho squad 
played poor football. Their tackling 
was o f a high school variety, their 
generalship a trust to luck attack and 
their line just forgot to charge. 
Idaho looked as bad as U.S.C. looked 
good.”
Maybe Idaho will seek revenge from 
Montana for the Trojan pummeling. 
At any rate the Vandals’ spirit is not 
broken, and they are driving at a high 
rate of speed in preparation for the 
Grizzly invasion. Conch Clark’s men 
are due for a conference victory, and 
we’re looking for it to come to the 
w fa c e  tomorrow.

















$40 Buys a Lot of Real Value!
A YE A R  ago $40 didn’t go a long 
way in buying quality Clothes. 
But times have changed. The makers 
surely went the limit with us—and we’re 
passing the good things along to you 
at this low price.
Other Fine Suits $35 to $65
M issouiaMercantiije C o .
